Fact Sheet
Heritage, The Villas,
Mauritius

A real home-from-home as you stay in privately-owned villas,

basking in absolute luxury. This really is the best of both worlds as you are completely
private but with access to all the amenities of the sister Heritage resorts, Awali
and Telfair. Two, three or four-bedroomed villas, each with stunning views, private
swimming pools and a golf cart to get around, set in the heart of the 2,500-hectare
Le Domaine Bel Hombre reserve, perfect for families or groups of friends. Enjoy the
ultimate in-room dining experience, sit back and enjoy the view, play golf and act like
the millionaire you know you are. This really is Paradise Found.

• Location

South of Mauritius Bel Ombre region.

• Villa Options

The villas, ranging from spacious 2, 3 and 4-bedroom villas up to 400 sqm. Built with
excellent quality finishes, the villas all have air-conditioned master bedrooms with
en-suite bathrooms, infinity pools, large verandas, a barbecue area, a gazebo and
landscaped tropical gardens. They are fully furnished and equipped and they offer
free internet access and satellite TV channels as well as daily cleaning and 24-hour
concierge service.
Each villa includes
Indoor/Outdoor open plan with combined living, dining, kitchen and veranda
accommodation, ideal for day and evening casual relaxation. ‘En-suite’ bedrooms
with air conditioning, silent plantation ceiling fans, patio doors and plantation style
shutters. Spacious outdoor veranda with an outdoor dining area and a secluded
bar (including a bar fridge for cooling ones preferred beverages). Private study/TV
room with LCD flat screen television, internet, television and a bouquet of movies on
demand. Separate barbecue area. Tropical pool with infinity edge and gazebo offering
fantastic views of the ocean.
Villa includes
• Breakfast at Le Château de Bel Ombre.

• Free Internet access and satellite TV channels.
• Daily cleaning.
• 24-hour concierge service.
• Privileged access to the spectacular 18-hole championship ‘Heritage Golf Club’with
unlimited free green fees.
• Privileged access to the neighbouring deluxe hotels (Heritage Le Telfair Golf &
Spa Resort and Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort), their respective beaches and
watersports.
• Club car.
Optional services with additional charges
• Meals in villa or at any other restaurants in the Domaine.
• Cook and butler service.
• In residence or restaurant dining.
• Laundry and dry-cleaning service.
• Food & Beverages gourmet packs.
• Babysitting, kids club, activities for teenagers.
• Transfers (car/helicopter), car rental, excursions, catamaran cruises & charters,
deep sea fishing, private hunting, nature walks, etc…
• Spa treatments (in villa or at both resorts).
• Motorised water sports.
• Quad biking.
• Facilities.
Le Domaine Bel Ombre offers 2500 hectares of unique experiences. Be spoilt for
choice, with access to an exceptional range of facilities:
• A 18-hole championship golf course overlooking the ocean.
• The new C Beach Club.
• Two of the most beautiful well-being centres in the Indian Ocean - Seven Colours
Spa and Umuzi Sports Centre.
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• The Frédérica Nature Reserve.
• 11 restaurants within the Domaine Bel Ombre including  Le Château Bel Ombre.

• Dining

Heritage, The Villas,
Mauritius

Le Château Bel Ombre
An enchanting setting of a century manor house to discover the treasures of typical
Mauritian cuisine.

Half Board in addition to breakfast includes dinner and is available at Balafon at
Heritage Awali, Annabella at Heritage Telfair and Cyan at C Beach Club.

The Golf Club House
The ideal setting for a light lunch or a cocktail, overlooking the magnificent course.

Villa guests enjoy a discount of 20% in all restaurants and bars at Heritage Awali Golf
& Spa and   Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa (on food and drinks).
Restaurants: Annabella, Gin’ja and Le Palmier at Heritage Le Telfair & Balafon, Infinity
Blue and Amafrooty at Heritage Awali Golf & Spa.

• Spa

For your comfort and peace of mind, the concierge service of Heritage The Villas will
take care of arranging golf and spa bookings, restaurant bookings, shopping for your
villa, babysitting service and welcome basket.
Enjoy a unique variety of culinary delights! In the comfort of your villa or at the two
deluxe neighbouring hotels, be spoilt by choice! From Asian to Mauritian, let yourself
be enchanted by a dance of a thousand and one flavours for enjoyment of young and
old.
On site
In villa dining with a choice of:
• A private chef at home! He will prepare the meal just as you want it, may it
be for breakfast, lunch or dinner (family style).
• A butler at your service to do the set up and service, if you are hosting
friends or relatives.
Off site
• C Beach Club.
• Cyan Restaurant, Mediterranean cuisine including tapas, mezze and antipasti.
• Coast Restaurant, light cuisine of grills, pizzas and grilled vegetables, barefoot
in the sand.
• The Chill Bar, the place to let your hair down for intoxicating tropical moments to the
sound of lounge music.
Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort
• Annabella’s, an international cuisine served around an old-style show kitchen.
• Gin’Ja, a Pan-Asian restaurant along the beach.
• Le Palmier for a cocktail or a snack on the beach or around the pool.
• The Cavendish Bar, the ideal place to relax after dinner.
Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort
• Seven Colours Energy Cuisine, a zen and design atmosphere for an innovative
culinary experience.
• Infnity Blue, a beach restaurant with seafood specialities.
• Balafon, for a delicious culinary voyage through varied cuisine themes/buffets.
• The Amafrooty, for a light lunch in a pool-side setting
• Zenzi-Bar, a lounge bar located amongst the pools.
• Blue Drift Bar, a beach bar with a relaxed “to espace-the-sand” atmosphere.

• In the comfort of your villa: Be pampered by a selection of special cares and
treatments in the intimacy of your home.
• Seven Colours Millesime Collection at Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort: Designed
as a sanctuary, the Seven Colours Millesime Collection at Heritage Le Telfair Golf &
Spa Resort is a haven of peace where fountains and streams flow in the midst of
tropical gardens.
• Seven Colours Spa at Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort: Imagine yourself in an
African village. Seven Colours Spa occupies over 3000 sqm and offers a unique spa
concept, based on personalised treatments which rebalance your energies through
the life giving properties of colours.

• Heritage Golf Club

Heritage Golf Club has been designed by Peter Matkovich of Matkovich & Hayes,
South Africa. Situated between the mountains and the sea in an undulating
landscape interspersed with lakes, streams and tropical trees, the championship golf
course (Par 72) which is both technically challenging and varied, provides golfers with
unique possibilities for a game with exceptional moments and memories. This course
is certainly one of the most beautiful on the island giving players unique panoramic
views at each hole.

• Kids/Teens Club

The Timomo & Friends Kids Club at Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort is open from
8.30am to 11.30pm daily and welcomes children from the age of 2 to 11. The daily
program of activities, appropriate for each age, includes environmental excursions,
computer stations and the latest video games, kids’ pool, arts & crafts programs.
The Timomo & Friends Kids Club at Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort is open from
8:30am to 11.00pm daily and welcomes children from the age of 3 (if potty trained)
to 11. A kids playground is available at the C Beach Club under parents supervision.
Activities include creative workshops (where kids learn to create Mauritian musical
instruments or sweets for example), crab hunting at sunset, typical Mauritian
games... Babysitting is also available on request at extra cost (in villa or at both
resorts). Teenagers: The Cool Teens Club at the C Beach Club offers an exclusive space
for the youngsters (12-18 years old), with Wi-Fi and multimedia areas, Wii games
consoles and pool table.
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• Activities and Land Sports (some with supplement*)

Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort
• 3 floodlit all weather tennis courts
• Magnificent 600 sqm pool
• Mountain bikes *
• A 175 sqm heated pool
• Fully equipped free gym
• Group Tai Chi
• Boccibal
• Yoga classes *
• Personal trainer
• Table Tennis
• Horse-riding
• Badminton
• ATP Tennis Academy under the guidance of Kamil Patel, the No.1 Mauritian pro
and practice partner to Roger Federer *
At Heritage Awali Golf & Spa Resort
For sports lovers and those looking for an active holiday, an outdoor area of more
than 3,500 sqm is dedicated to sporting activities. The 750 sqm UMUZI fitness
centre includes two spaces, cardio and weight training – with state of the art gym
equipment.The centre also offers outdoor activities such as:
• Boccibal
• Table tennis
• Archery
• Beach volley ball
• 2 floodlit tennis courts
• Mountain bikes*
• Badminton
• Fitness Centre with daily aerobic sessions and personal trainers on request

Heritage, The Villas,
Mauritius

• Beach & Water Sports (some with supplement *)

Enjoy an exceptional variety of water sports and beach activities on the beautiful
coastline of Bel Ombre, a few minutes away from your villa! Shuttle service will be
available from the temporary welcome centre located at Le Château de Bel Ombre.
Guests have unlimited access to Heritage Le Telfair Golf & Spa Resort and Heritage
Awali Golf & Spa Resort beach clubs, 1 kilometre of beautiful beaches including beach
service, pristine lagoons and all their respective facilities:
• Laser
• Sailing boat
• Windsurfing
• Glass bottom boat cruise
• Snorkelling excursions
• Daily water skiing
• Single kayak and double canoe
• Pedal boat
• Aqua gym
• Diving (PADI)*
• Kite Surf*
• Boat Trips*

• In the region

Full day catamaran cruise along the West coast (dolphins) or Sundowner cruises.
Big game fishing(half or full day packages) at Le Morne and Black River.

At Domaine Bel Ombre
C Beach Club The new lifestyle rendez-vous! The island’s sea, sand and sun
experience by excellence. Located on the beachfront, adjacent to the Heritage Le
Telfair, the C Beach Club brings together tropical accents and cool chic relaxation day
and night.
The Frédérica Nature Reserve Frédérica Nature Reserve, covering 1300 hectares,
presents a unique environment for observing the wildlife, fora and fauna of
Mauritius. Activities offered:
• Guided excursions available twice daily (weather permitting)
• Walk and hiking
• Double seat quad bike
• 4 x 4 Land Rover
• Day and night safari
• Quad and trekking adventure
• Kids discovery tour
• Frédérica Nature Reserve is supported by the Mauritian Wild Life Foundation
In the region
Discover the beauty of the landscapes of the South West and all the activities this
region has to offer such as the Chamarel coloured earth, Grand Bassin sacred lake
for the Hindus or Black River Gorges National Park and its scenic waterfalls! You will
also find nearby a shopping centre at Ruisseau Creole in Tamarin and factory outlets
(cashmere, ship models, jewellery, knitwear, …) in Curepipe and Floreal.
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